
Effect of the blends of different polyethylenes (LDPE = low-density polyethylene,
LLDPE = linear low density polyethylene and HDPE = high density polyethylene)
and rubbers (PBR = polybutadiene rubber, SBR = styrene butadiene random

copolymer, NR = natural rubber and SEBS = styrene-ethylene-butylene-styrene block
copolymer) on bitumen properties was investigated. PBR-PE Blends form a physical net-
work in bitumen medium, whereas their SBR, NR and SEBS counterparts do not. The
properties of the resulting bituminous blends are comparable with those of SEBS blends.
LLDPE shows a higher rate of effectiveness on bitumen properties as compared with
other polyethylenes. SBR Blends show a better elastic recovery and film forming proper-
ties. Addition of heavy vacuum slops (HVS) oil into the ternary blends of rubber-PE-bitu-
men results in rubber an increase in inclusions volume. The rubber swelling increases as
HVS oil concentration increases. An increase in HVS Oil concentration could be adjust-
ed depending on the designed performance grade (PG). SBR-PE Blends found to be the
most effective blends on bitumen properties.
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Nowadays, bitumen is widely used
in different types of construction.
Two main fields of application are
paving and roofing. In both applica-
tions what makes bitumen different
from other binders is characteristics
like water proofing and flexibility.

In roofing the appearance of single-
layer roofing membranes and relat-
ed standards introduced a need for
very consistent and flexible bitu-
mens. Straight bitumen cannot fit
these conditions. Therefore, many
efforts have been made to improve(*)To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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bitumen performance via modification. Chemical and
physical modifications were carried out on bitumen [1].
Physical modifications have attracted much attention
and among different physical modifiers, polymers are
the most used ones. Some of the widely used polymers
are polyethylenes, ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) and
styrene-butadiene (isoprene) copolymer (SBS, SIS)
and their hyrogenated forms (SEBS, SEPS). Too many
scientific and technical publications exist on this sub-
ject [1-14]. Polyethylene is a commodity and inexpen-
sive polymer being used in bitumen modification.
Moreover, there is a large volume of recycled polyeth-
ylene[15-16]. PE has some difficulties as a bitumen
modifier, e.g. intensive phase separation under quies-
cent condition, its disastrous effects on low-tempera-
ture properties of bitumen and its inertness with respect
to fatigue properties of asphalt binder [1,12-14]. To
overcome these shortcomings polyethylene should be
accompanied with some other materials like high den-
sity powders, rubbers and oils for bitumen modification
[12-13, 17].

It is intended in this paper to highlight the effects of
the mixtures of different rubbers and polyethylenes on
bitumen's properties and performance in the presence
of a plasticizing (heavy vacuum slops = HVS) oil. This
research work combines and then uses the optimum
polymer percentages which were already determined
during the prior experiences [18-19].

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Two grades of low-density polyethylenes (LDPE), one
grade of linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) and
six grades of high-density polyethylenes (HDPE) all
from Iranian Petrochemical Companies were used.
These HDPEs along with available information are
summarized in Table 1. Bitumen (40-penetration grade)
from Tehran Refinery was purchased and all modifica-

tions were carried out on it. Some available information
on this bitumen is reported in Table 2. A plasticizing oil
(heavy vacuum slops (HVS) oil) was also used. Some
available physical properties of this oil are: flash
point=252°C, viscosity (at 100°C)=16 cSt and specific
gravity = 0.92 [21]. Two synthetic rubbers (polybutadi-
ene rubber, PBR1220, and styrene-butadiene-styrene
random copolymer, SBR1712) a natural rubber
(SMR20) (Table 3) and two tri-block copolymers
(Kraton 1101 and the FG1901, which is grafted by
2 wt% maleic anhydride, Table 4) were used. 

Test Procedures
Polymers were admixtured with bitumen at 170°C
using Polytron 6000 (Kinematika, Switzerland) and
PD-TA3030 as disintegrating head. Since for high vis-
cosity polyethylenes this mixer is not able to disperse
polymer in bitumen, a propeller type mixer was added
to the mixer set (Figure 1). Due to the action of the high
shear mixer the temperature rose up to 180°C during
30 min period of mixing. At the end of mixing the
admixture was transferred into metallic cans via drain
valve. The metallic cans were put in a cold water con-
tainer during the transfer period and remained in it until
the PMB cooled to room temperature. Stability and
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Grade Manufacturer MFI* Crystallinity**

(%)

Density

(g/mL)

LDPE

LLDPE

HDPE

LF0450

LF0200

LL209

HD5620

HD13

HD3840

BIPC

Arak PC

Arak PC

4.5

2

0.9

20

7.2

4

47.6

-

48

-

71

52.5

0.92

0.92

0.92

0.955

0.954

0.938

Table 1. Polyethylenes' available physical properties [20].

*190°C/2.16kg , g/10min, **XRD method, BIPC = Bandar Imam Petrochemical

Company.

HVS

(%)

Penetration at

25°C (0.1 mm)

Softening point

(°C)

Frass breaking

point (°C)

Penetration index

(PI)

Performance

grade (PG)

Base

A

B

C

-----

0

5

10

39

20

29

52.3

54

60

61.2

57.4

-8

-5

-9

-12

-0.625

-0.769

0.169

-0.322

70-16

76-10

76-16

76-22

Table 2. Properties of base and control bitumens.



optical microscope samples were taken during transfer
period. The percentage of each polymer incorporated
into bitumen was fixed at 3 weight percent (the total
rate of polymer modification was 6%). However,
LLDPE was added in a rate of 1 wt% due to this fact
that its 3 wt% blend did not show a good disperion in
bitumen. Therefore, the total rate of modification for
rubber-LLDPE-bitumen blends was 4 wt% of polymer.
To avoid any emulsification effect no stabilizing agent
was added to PMBs.

Morphological Analysis
A sample of 5-10 mg of bitumen was heated and slow-
ly pressed between glass slides, and then micrographs
(using Zeiss FX optical microscope, Jenapol model)
were taken using a photo camera.

Penetration Test
The penetration tests were carried out at 25°C accord-
ing to ASTM D 5-73. The bitumen was thermostated in
a water bath and the penetration of a standard needle
under a total-standard load (100 g) was measured and
reported in tenth of mm.

Ring and Ball Test (Softening Point Temperature)
The softening point (ring and ball test) of different
straight and modified bitumens was measured accord-
ing to ASTM D 36-76. In this test two disks of bitumen

were cast in shouldered rings, then the disks were
trimmed to remove excess of bitumen. In the next step,
the disks were heated at a constant rate (5°C/min) in a
water bath using a special apparatus.

Frass Test
Frass breaking point tests were performed according to
the IP-80 standard. A sample of 0.40 ± 0.01 g of bitu-
men was weighed on a flat standard steel plaque. The
plaque and bitumen were gently heated up to form a
uniform film of bitumen on the plaque. Then the plaque
was put on a flat and horizontal surface to ensure the
uniformity of the bitumen film and covered with a
watch glass. The tests were carried out using the appa-
ratus mentioned in IP-80. The Frass breaking point is
defined as the temperature at which a break or a crack
appears on the thin layer of bitumen coating the steel
plaque. The plaque is subjected to successive flexions
under determined cooling conditions.

Penetration Index (PI)
The penetration index (PI) is a measure of temperature
susceptibility of bitumen. For all bitumens PI is calcu-
lated using the following equations [23].

where,

Performance Grade Estimation
In the past, an empirical correlation was found between
the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) high
temperature criterion for performance obtained from
dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and the softening
point of bitumen [1,13]. This is expressed as the first
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Figure 1. Polymer-bitumen mixing assembley.
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Rubber Producer
Green Mooney viscosity

(ML 1+4) at 100°C

Oil content

(%)
Bound

styrene (wt%)

PBR1220

SBR1712

SMR20

Arak PC

BIPC

--

45±5

42-52

90*

--

5

---

----

23.5 ± 1
----

Table 3. Properties of green rubbers [20].

(*) Experimentally determined.



part of the following equations:

TDSR =∼ TR&B+20,TBBR =∼ 2(TFrass) PG = TDSR+TR&B

Another idea has merged for the possibility to be able
to find any kind of correlation between the low tem-
perature criterion for performance of SHRP system and
Frass breaking point. Some experimental data were
already accessible [1]. So the second part of the above
equations was proposed [18-19, 24]. Using these equa-
tions we are able to roughly estimate the performance
grade of the bitumen using conventional tests.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology
The morphology of the blends of different polyethyl-
enes of different grades with bitumen and different rub-
bers with bitumen are already studied [18,19]. In those
studies it was found that polyethylene’s structural
parameters have crucial effects on the morphology of
the resulting polyethylene-bitumen blends [18]. The
other finding was the observation of different states of
dispersion for different rubbers in bitumen [19]. In
those studies the polymers were separately added into
bitumen. When these two polymeric materials are
simultaneously added into bitumen interesting types of
morphology and dispersion are observed. In the fol-
lowing paragraphs the morphology of different rub-
bers-PE-bitumen blends and the effect of plasticizing
oil are explained.

The morphology of PBR-PE modified bitumens is
shown in Figures 2a-2c. For the sake of brevity and due
to similar morphology only optical microscope pictures
of BX series are reported here. In the absence of HVS
oil (BX1 blend, Figure 1) PE and PBR particles are
comparable in size and PE particles are inter-linked by
PBR particles. As HVS concentration rose to 10%, due
to very high affinity of PBR particles towards oil mol-
ecules, rubber particles became larger in volume. This

clearly differentiates rubber particles from those of PE.
In spite of rubber swelling the formed polymer network
remains unchanged in bitumen medium. The observed
polymeric network could be very effective to increase
elastic recovery of bitumen at moderate and high tem-
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Figure 2. Formulation state of dispersion.

(a)-BX1

(b)-BX2

(c)-BX3

TPE Comonomers Functionality

(%)

Bound styrene

(wt%)

FG1901

1101

Ethylene-butylene 2

-

33

33

Table 4. Typical properties of hydrogenated Kratons [24].



peratures. This network is a larger scale counterpart of
SBS three-dimensional network in bitumen. 

In the case of SBR1712 the observed morphology
is totally different (Figures 3a-3c). Here again we
report only for blends of one PE grade for the same rea-

sons. In this type of blends no kind of coalescence
between PE and SBR particles is observed. This should
be mainly due to lower compatibility between PE and
rubber. Existence of aromatic styrene monomers in
SBR makes this rubber very incompatible with PE.
Meanwhile, as HVS oil concentration increases (0 to
10%) the rubber particles become larger in volume
without any significant change in PE particles.

In the case of PE-natural rubber modified bitumens
the observed morphology is similar to that of PE-PBR
modified bitumens in some aspects (Figures 4a-4b).
Due to differences in chemical structures and rheologi-
cal properties between PBR and NR no network is
formed in the case of latter rubber. However, it is clear-
ly observed that the PE particles are sandwitched in
natural rubber particles. Like other rubbers in the case
of NR blends HVS oil is again able to swell the rubber
particles. 
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Figure 3. Formulation state of dispersion.

(a)-DY1

(b)-DY2

(c)-DY3

Figure 4. Formulation state of dispersion.

(a)-NY1

(b)-NY2



The observed morphology for SEBS-PE-bitumen
blends (Figures 5a-5c) is an intermediate between those
of PBR-PE-bitumen and SBR-PE-bitumen blends. In
the case of functionalized SEBS, it is clear that ther-
moplastic elastomer tend to form physical network,
whereas the non-functionalized one does not show this
tendency.

The effect of HVS oil concentration on the PE par-
ticle sizes is less than that is observed for the rubbers.
This can be mainly attributed to the semi-crystalline
nature of PE which prohibits extraordinary swelling of
PE particles. Based on prior arts-of-the-field MFI of PE
controls the size of PE-particles in bitumen [18]. As
MFI for  PE increases (i.e., molecular weight decreas-
es) the affinity of the PE towards bitumen constituents
increases. This in turn results in an increase in swelling
ratio of PE particles [14]. Meanwhile, in the case of
rubbers their amorphous structure and rubbery behav-
iour allow extensive tri-dimentional expansion of rub-
ber particles in bitumen medium.

Conventional Asphalt Tests and Performance of
Bitumens
In this part of the paper the modified bitumens are
tabled and discussed on the base of the added rubber.
According to prior experiences three control bitumens
without any polymer were prepared (Table 4). This
enabled us to subtract the effect of bitumen aging dur-
ing mixing process so that the net effect of polymers
could be estimated.

PBR-PE Modified Bitumens
Three HDPEs having different MFI and a LDPE with
MFI=4.5 were used along with PBR in bitumen. The
results of the conventional tests on these PMBs are
reported in Table 5. Based on previous experiences
[18,19] the percentage of PE and rubber were fixed at
3 and the percent of oil was changed from 0 to 10. In
BX series the low-density PE (LF0450) shows a very
unexpected effect on its quaternary blends with bitu-
men, rubber and oil. In the absence of oil BX1 blend is
not very different from the corresponding control bitu-
men (A) at low temperatures. However, this blend is
very different from the control at high temperatures.
This observation clearly highlights the effect of the
added polymers on high temperature properties of the
base bitumen. Incorporation of 5% HVS oil results in
one performance grade improvement at low and high
temperatures. An increase in oil concentration (10%)
does not provoke any significant change in properties
of the resulting bitumen (BX3 blend). However, due to
the six-degree intervals of SHRP grading some differ-
ences in performance of the blends is observed. If BX
series of blends are compared with their corresponding
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(a)-GF1

(b)-GF2

(c)-KF2
Figure 5. Formulation state of dispersion.
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control bitumens, it is concluded that LF0450 and PBR
absorb oily constituents of bitumen and in this range of
oil concentration PG of BX2 and BX3 blends level off.
PG and properties of BX2 blend are similar to those of
its SBR counterpart blend (DY2). However, due to dif-
ferences in characteristics of PBR and SBR, other
blends of these series are different.

In the case of HDPE3840 (MFI = 4.0) blends (BY
series), at 0%HVS (BY1) a similar performance grade
for bitumen is resulted. Compared to the corresponding
control bitumen (A), the only differences remain in
higher TR&B and high temperature performance. It is
seen that with a large difference between penetration of
control bitumen A (Pen. = 20) and BY1 blend (Pen. =
32), they have a comparable TR&B and TFrass. This is
a direct indication that the penetration test is useless in
estimating PMBs characterization. Upon increasing oil
content no large difference is observed. At 10% HVS
oil both TFrass and TR&B largely decrease. The BY3
blend is very resistant to both rutting and cracking. One
may attribute this to high molecular weight of HD3840. 

HD13 is a HDPE (MFI = 7.2) which is of shorter
molecular chains compared to PE3840. This polymer is
highly crystalline (71%, Table 1). Mixing this polymer
with bitumen is very easy (HB series). Meanwhile,
TFrass decreases monotonously. PG 82-22 is a good PG
for these blends. Comparing with control bitumens (A
to C) the PG of these blends follows the order and the

only difference remains in a higher high temperature
performance grade. In the absence of polymers in this
range of oil concentration each 5% of oil results in one
performance grade improvement at low temperature,
whereas the high temperature performance grade
remains unchanged. This is the case for HB series of
blends.

HD5620 is a linear high density PE with MFI = 20.
This is of very shorter molecular chains as compared to
those of other HDPEs. However, these blends (HP
series) are of comparable TR&B and TFrass. Comparing
their TFrass with those of control bitumens shows the
ineffectiveness of the added polymers at low tempera-
tures. The only difference lies in a high TR&B and high
temperature performance of these PMBs. 

Another possible difference could be a better elas-
tic recovery for these blends due to the existence of
rubber. This is a point that is to be further investigated
in creep test on a rotational rheometer.

SBR-PE Modified Bitumens
Different properties of PE-SBR modified bitumens are
reported in Table 6. In DY series at 0% HVS oil, PG
82-10 is attained. Comparing with the performance of
the base asphalt (PG 70-16) and the control bitumen
(76-10) we observe a decrease in low temperature per-
formance, whereas high temperature performance in
increased. At 5% HVS oil low temperature perform-

Table 5. Blends of the base asphalt with different polyethylenes, PBR1220 and HVS oil.

Blend LF0450

(%)

PE 3840

(%)

HD13

(%)

HD5620

(%)

PBR1220

(%)

HVS

(%)

Pen

(0.1 mm)

TR&B
(°C)

TFrass

(°C)
PI PG

BX1

BX2

BX3

BY1

BY2

BY3

HB1

HB2

HB3

HP1

HP2

HP3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

32

45

55

32

35

49

41

43

49

29

34

53

69.5

66.3

64.6

71.6

73

68.5

66

64.1

62.6

68.6

68

65.7

-6.7

-8.7

-9

-5.5

-7.5

-11.7

-7

-10

-12

-5

-9

-12

1.764

2

2.244

2.014

2.5

2.5

1.764

1.538

1.538

1.32

1.764

2.5

88-10

82-16

82-16

88-10

88-10

88-22

82-10

82-16

82-22

88-10

88-16

82-22
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ance is the same as that of the base bitumen. As oil con-
centration is increased to 10%, the low temperature
performance is improved. As an observation, low tem-
perature performance is the same as those of the control
bitumens. However, high temperature performance is
higher than those of the control bitumens. This means
that the added polymers do not affect low temperature
performance of bitumen significantly. From the view-
point of the measured properties some differences are
observed. Compared to PBR counterparts of these
blends (BX series), the low temperature performance is
more sensitive to oil’s presence. High temperature per-
formance remains more or less the same.

As PE is changed to HD3840 (HDPE, MFI=4) the
behaviour and performance grade of bitumens become
different (EY series). Although low temperature per-
formance changes similarly the high temperature per-
formance decreases rapidly as HVS oil concentration
increases. This is an indication of HD3840 ability to
absorb oil molecules. Higher crystallinity of this poly-

ethylene should be responsible for showing this behav-
iour. EY series of blends are very different from their
PBR counterparts (BY series, Table 5).

When polyethylene is replaced by HD13 (MFI=
7.2, HS series) the sensitivity to oil concentration is
diminished. For all three oil concentrations a little
change in softening point and Frass breaking point is
observed. This results in blends with the same per-
formance grade (PG 82-22). Accounting for this obser-
vation is not an easy task. However, this might be
attributed to the HD13 structure which is very sensitive
to oil presence. As oil concentration is increased the PE
particles become softer an finer. This results in a unique
behaviour for this series of blends. HD13 is a linear PE
with a relatively high MFI and 71% crystallinity
(Table1). Structurally, this PE should be able to absorb
oil molecules. Swollen PE particles in bitumen medium
would be very good stress dampers at low tempera-
tures.

Once polyethylene is replaced by HD5620 (MFI =

Blend LF0450

(%)

PE 3840

(%)

HD13

(%)

HD5620

(%)

LF200

(%)

LL209

(%)

SBR1712

(%)

HVS

(%)

Pen.

(0.1 mm)

TR&B

(°C)

TFrass

(°C)
PI PG

DY1

DY2

DY3

EY1

EY2

EY3

HS1

HS2

HS3

HA1

HA2

HA3

LSa

LSb

LSc

SLF

PLSV

PPSV

3

3

3

3

3

3

2.5

2.5

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0.5

1

1

1

0.5

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

5

5

5

28

41

50

18

26

42

26

41

48

22

28

58

23

26

62

47

42

48

67.3

67

64.8

70.5

65.3

61.5

67.5

63

63.4

73

66.3

62.4

69.3

67

59.5

61.5

63

61.2

-7

-9

-11

-8

-10.5

-11.3

-12.3

-12

-11

-4.5

-10

-13

-8

-14.3

-17

-14

-15.3

-14

1.111

2

2

0.714

0.714

0.909

0.909

1.32

1.764

1.538

0.909

2

1.111

0.909

1.538

1.32

1.32

0.71

82-10

82-16

82-22

88-16

82-16

76-22

82-22

82-22

82-22

88-4

82-16

82-22

88-16

82-28

76-34

76-28

82-28

76-28

Table 6. Blends of the base asphalt with different polyethylenes, SBR1712 and HVS oil.



20, HA series), the blend of 0% HVS becomes very
stiff (high TR&B and low penetration) with PG 88-4
(HA1 blend). Comparing with the corresponding con-
trol bitumen (control bitumen A) and other series of
blends, the ability of HD5620 to absorb oily con-
stituents is revealed. However, addition of 5% HVS
adjusts the low and high temperature properties of the
blend (HA2). This results in a PG 82-16, which is com-
parable with the other series of blends. As HVS oil
concentration is reached 10% the low and high temper-
ature properties of the blends levels off and PG 82-22
is attained. If all three members of HA series of blends
are compared to their corresponding control bitumens
(A to C), it becomes evident that in the presence of
HVS oil, polymers do not affect the low temperature
properties and performance of the blend. This is due to
overwhelming properties of the HVS oil at these tem-
peratures. Meanwhile, polymer causes some improve-
ments in high temperature properties. This is mainly
due to the elastic character of polymers and their low
temperature susceptibility.

If a linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE 209)
is added to the formulation instead of a HDPE (LS
series), a different morphology is obtained [19]. The
resulting blend is almost useless. A reduction in PE
concentration provides us with a series of blends,
which are of interesting properties (LS series). At 0%
HVS a blend (LSa) with PG 88-16 is obtained. It seems
this performance grade is very good for paving in hot
and moderate climates. Compared to the corresponding
control bitumen (A) this blend is softer at low temper-
atures and stiffer at high temperature. As HVS concen-
tration is reached 5%, the blend (LSb) attains very good
performance (PG 82-28). This blend can be used as a
multi-purpose bitumen at low and high temperatures. If
the HVS concentration rises to 10% a PG 76-34 is
observed, which is a very good bitumen for paving in
cold and moderate climates. These observations show
the higher ability of LLDPE to reduce temperature sus-
ceptibility of bitumen. This should be related to a spe-
cial swollen morphology of LLDPE droplets in bitu-
men. As it was already studied in literature [1,13], PE
forms sponge-like droplets in bitumen. The mechanical
properties of these micro-sponges could play an impor-
tant role in modifying bitumen performance. Another
possibility is releasing low-molecular weight fractions
of PE and their solvation in bitumen.

These molecules would be able to drastically mod-
ify the bitumen properties. 

LF200, which is a LDPE (MFI=2.0) was also added
into bitumen. Due to differences in the extent of the
effect of different PEs, a mixture of two polyethylenes
was also added to the blends. If 0.5% of LF0450 is
replaced by LL209 (PLSV blend) a PG 82-28 is
obtained which is the same as that of LSb blend and
much better than that of DY2 blend at low temperature.
If 0.5% of LF0450 is replaced by LF200 a PG 76-28 is
obtained (PPSV blend). This blend is not as good as
PLSV at high temperatures. This observation highlights
the effect of LLDPE on high temperature properties
and performance of bitumen. The resulting blends are
more or less stable and do show any tendency towards
phase segregation during and after mixing process.
These results recommend addition of a low percentage
of LLDPE to improve low and high temperature per-
formance of bitumen.

NR-PE Modified Bitumens
Natural rubber (SMR20) is a very high viscosity rubber
(Table 2). Blends of this rubber with bitumen are
already studied [19]. Three different polyethylenes
were added to the mixtures of NR-bitumen in the pres-
ence of HVS oil (Table 7). In the case of low density
polyethylene (LF0450), where no oil is added a very
high softening point (~70°C) and a low penetration are
obtained. However, this blend (NY1) is very elastic and
preparation of Frass samples for the test is impossible.
Upon addition of 5% HVS oil (NY2 blend) a reduction
in TR&B is observed, whereas penetration is doubled.
This results in a PG 82-4. This PG is good for high tem-
perature regions. Very high viscosity of SMR20, which
stems from very high molecular weight of this rubber,
is responsible for the observed behaviour. As a matter
of fact, the mixer is not able to completely dissolve the
rubber particles in bitumen. The large domain size of
NR in bitumen matrix is observable. As HVS oil con-
centration is increased to 10% (NY3 blend) some
minor changes are observed in high temperature behav-
iour, whereas low temperature behaviour is steeply
improved. Due to existence of very low viscosity mol-
ecules in HVS oil, the rubber particles are highly swollen
and take part in toughening of bitumen at low tempera-
tures. This is supposed to move brittle-ductile transition
of the modified bitumen to a lower temperature.
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In NP series of blends where high-density polyeth-
ylene (HD3840) is added to NR-bitumen mixture, a
lower consistency at high temperature is resulted (NP1
blend). Here again preparation of Frass sample is
impossible. This portraits the difficulties of this test
with polymer-modified bitumens. When 5% HVS oil is
added to the mixture (NP2) some changes in penetra-
tion, TR&B and TFrass are observed and a PG 82-22 is
attained. This could be considered as good bitumen for
paving in cold and hot regions. However, as HVS oil
concentration is raised to 10%, more changes in TR&B
and TFrass result in a PG 82-28. All these highlight the
ability of HVS oil to swell the rubber particles and
improving low temperature performance of bitumen.

SEBS-PE Modified Bitumens
To highlight the effect of the added rubber on the prop-
erties and performance of bitumen, the rubbers were
replaced by two well-known thermoplastic elastomers.

The percentage of TPEs was also fixed at 3%. Due to
the ease of mixing with bitumen, low-density polyeth-
ylene LF0450 was selected for adding to the blends.
The results are reported in Table 8. As it is seen, there
is no large difference between the properties of rubber-
PE modified bitumen and those of SEBS-PE modified
bitumens.

CONCLUSION

The effect of different mixtures of synthetic and natu-
ral rubbers and different polyethylenes on properties of
bitumen was investigated. The observed morphology is
more or less independent of the polyethylene grade, but
depends on the chemical structure of the added rubber.
A dispersed morphology is observed for SBR blends
(polymeric inclusion, i.e. PE and rubber particles are
independently dispersed in bitumen), whereas a physi-

Table 8. Blends of the base asphalt with polyethylene, KratonTM and HVS oil.

Blend LF0450

(%)

PE 3840

(%)

HD13

(%)

SMR20

(%)

HVS

(%)

Pen.

(0.1 mm)

TR&B

(°C)

TFrass

(°C)
PI

GF1

GF2

GF3

KF1

KF2

KF3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0

5

10

0

5

10

21

33

32

20

42

33

67.2

66.8

69.5

73.5

65.6

66

-9.3

-10.7

-14

-10

-11.7

-15

0.526

1.538

1.764

1.764

1.32

1.32

82-16

82-16

88-28

88-16

82-22

82-28

Table 7. Blends of the base asphalt with different polyethylenes, SMR20 and HVS.

Blend LF0450

(%)

PE 3840

(%)

HD13

(%)

SMR20

(%)

HVS

(%)

Pen.

(0.1 mm)

TR&B

(°C)

TFrass

(°C)
PI PG

NY1

NY2

NY3

NP1

NP2

NP3

HN1

HN2

HN3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

24

44

50

34

43

57

33

37

47

69.6

64.1

62.8

65.2

64.8

62.8

66.3

65.4

59.8

*

-3.3

-8

*

-13.3

-15

*

-8

-11

1.111

1.538

1.764

2

1.764

2

1.32

1.32

0.909

82-?

82-4

82-16

82-?

82-22

82-34

82-?

82-16

76-22

* Test was impossible.
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cal network was formed in the case of PBR-PE-bitu-
men blends (PBR and PE particles are attracted and
attached together and PE particles are bridged by PBR
particles). Natural rubbers are of very high molecular
weights and it is hard to disperse them into bitumen
even using a special high-shear mixer. The observed
morphology in the case of SEBS and NR remains in
between those of PBR and SBR blends. Low MFI poly-
ethylenes are of great effect on high temperature prop-
erties of bitumen, whereas a high MFI polyethylene in
the presence of HVS oil enormously improves low
temperature properties of bitumen. In spite of forma-
tion of a physical network in PBR-PE-bitumen blends
they do not show any significant elastic recovery com-
pared to their SBR counterparts. These blends show
comparable properties to those of SEBS-PE-bitumen
blends. An advantage of these blends is a lower price of
the used rubber as comapred to SEBS. SBR is singled
out amongst two other rubbers (PBR and NR). A mix-
ture of polyethylenes provides bitumen with better
properties at low and high temperatures. New semi-
emperical formulations were provided for estimating
bitumen performance. LLDPE at a lower percentage
can produce the same improvements in bitumen prop-
erties as compared to HDPE and LDPE.
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